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CONGRATULATIONS



We congratulate you on your engagement
and progressing toward your future life to-
gether as husband and wife.

We hope you allow us to share in your spe-
cial moment by providing you with the best
of our services.

The following pages seek to reveal what
makes Zuriel Media the ideal option for
capturing the very essence of you very spe-
cial day.

From the moment of booking us, we promise
you will receive professional quality service
and media required to make reliving your
wedding day a complete success.

Founded in 2005, Zuriel Media remains in-
dependently owned and committed to
maintaining our reputation for delivering the
very best in service and media production.

Marry your eternal commitment,
with eternal memories

The best day of you life deserves the best of our service



CAPTURING YOUR DREAM



Every wedding is different unique, and special in its own
way. It brings together family and friends, attracts
happi- ness, joy and support. It also leaves a lasting
effect on those who attend.

With Zuriel Media try our best to capture every magi-
cal moment of your day, in a way that suits you, your
taste and your budget.

A  starting point consists of recording the wedding at  chosen
Church or venue and the Photography Session afterward.

Go onto  addition to recording the reception up to
the speeches.

Take on the max and includes extra video
coverage

contains all the above with guest interviews and
additional recordings, such as the preparation of the
bride.

Marriage is an eye-opener,
Make yours jaw dropping

Your Wedding day, Your Marriage, Your Media.

A Bespoke Wedding Video Package just for YOU......



MAKING IT MAGICAL



With Zuriel Media, the structure of your wedding video
lies with you. After all, it is your day.

We endeavour to provide you with the best service
that we can offer you for making your  wedding DVD as
personal as possible.

When you book us we come and discuss at a time and
place that suits you most to discuss at what best you
would like your wedding media to be like, whether you
want to incorporate a special floral theme you
love, or  want to  have specific soundtracks,
graphics or special effects, it can be made possible
with our new and ever growing library of resources.

Zuriel Media can provide a capacity of up to five cam-
eras to film your special occasions.

Our  experienced film and video editing team
aim for nothing more than perfection and acute
attention to detail.

Once everything has been planned and set, we come
to visit you before the wedding and with your
permission, attend any rehearsals to plan our setups to
guarantee we can obtain maximum coverage with
absolute discretion.

If you have ideas for how you would like your day to be
recorded we are happy to oblige and workout a
streamlined workflow for your wedding day.

On the journey of life, Know that
you are no longer walking alone



MAKING IT LAST FOREVER



Once your wedding day winds down and you
head off to enjoy your honeymoon, our team gets
to work on editing, structuring and producing your
wedding media.

This labour intensive task can take up an average
of two weeks minimum.
(Depending on the amount of cameras that have
been used)

It is here where the videos, photography,  photo
montages, menus, soundtracks and effects are all
pieced together and tested before they’re burnt
onto DVD’s or high definition Blu-rays and
re-test- ed in preparation for your return.

Your Wedding discs can also come in  variation
of luxurious cases to add to the prestige of your
spe- cial occasion. From white velvet to jet black,
walnut brown wood  or metal cases,  we can
provide the means to make your wedding media
as unique as your day.

In the unfortunate event that your discs are dam-
aged, we can provide you with a free replace-
ment, this is made possible through our 10 years
archive system.
Your media is always safe with  Zuriel Media.

Enjoy your Life together

Its the little things that can make a big difference



TESTIMONIALS



“Dear Brian,
Our Wedding 19th August 2006,

Just to say thank you very much for all of your
help on our special day. You are a true pro-
fessional and a true gentleman.....

P.S. We are so glad that we chose you,

Thank you..

“Professional, creative and affordable, are
the three words I’d describe Zuriel media,

Loved my wedding DVD.

A lot of creativity and nice camera angels,
like reliving the moment, would recommend to
anyone looking for Videographer for any oc-
casion.”

Many thanks



ABOUT ZURIEL MEDIA



Rock of God, chief of the family of the Merarites (Num. 3:35) at the time
of the Exodus.

Zuriel Media was founded in 2005, By Brian Phillips.

From humble beginnings, recording weddings and celebrations of many
kinds, We are ever seeking to break into new markets and avenues in the
media field.

Our ultimate aim is to produce feature films, working with
scriptwriters and directors from Christian backgrounds with  the view to
produce Chris- tian Media that will deeply impact  peoples lives
through the films and dramas that are produced through the
assistance of us here at Zuriel Media.

About Zuriel Media



MEET THE TEAM

Brian Phillips CEO

Reiss Kelly Alder

Zoee' Reid



Brian Phillips

Brian Phillips, the CEO of  -
Sound Vision Video has over 30 years
experience in media production.
 His earliest interest in the field of
media started at the age of 9 years old,
having been given an 8mm Cine
Camera, using real film.He started
filming with his siblings weddings, until
recently having recording events,
weddings, with linear camera and
editing equipment.

 He has since come into the digital age,
capturing video with High Definition
cameras and Digital Editing Suites .
 We Use Avid Media Composer Adobe
After Effects Toon Boom and Cinema
4d. 4k video +

 He now enjoys producing creative,
Industry standard and professional
media for weddings, celebrations,
corporate events and media for
broadcast.



Zoee  Reid is the most recent addition to the
Zuriel Media team bringing her skills in
Graphic design, and Illustrator, Artist.

     In training for 3D modelling and 2D Art,
with an interest in video, graphic design,
cover design and animation work .
     Zoee  is inputting her skills in editing most
of our media for Zuriel Media. We have seen
that Zoee is multi skilled and talented in
media.

Zoee will be our TV and Programme
Presenter and camera crew member Zoee is
also an illustrator and artist in her own right.
We welcome Zoee into Zuriel Media and look
forward to  her skilled input and talents into
the media we produce which will take us to a
new level of excellence.

Zoee'' Reid



Reiss is the most recent addition to the Zuriel Media team.

As a Jack-of-most-trades with his head in the clouds, he has obtained the
opportunity to work in media production, bringing his skills in Graphic design, 3D
modelling and 2D Art, with an interest in video, photography, narratives for

Christian media to the table.

He is being trained to operate cameras to obtain the best results possible from
any project he is thrown into the heat of. He is also a co-video editor and, when

needed, does still photography.

During his studies he has learnt much about media, Film and video games in
particular, and plans to use what he has learnt with Zuriel media and

personal projects
.

He is will be trained to work on the most up to date Avid Creative Suites
combined his proficiency in the Adobe suite.

Reiss Kelly-Alder



We appreciate the time and effort you have taken out
to find out how Zuriel Media may be able to help
you make a decision to whether we can help you
capture

your dream
wedding.

Our service does not stop here, we also cover:
Celebrations,

Birthdays,
Conference

s,
Conventions,

Funerals
Church events
Testimonials

Advertising/Promotion
Documentaries
and Dramas

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME

Relive your happily ever



Zuriel Media
4 Clark Street

Ladywood
Birmingham
B16 9ES

Tel and Fax: 0121 454 4052
Mobile: +44 (0) 7940 639

226
Email: Info@ZurielMedia.co.uk


